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About Lithuanian University of Health Sciences
Lithuanian University of Health Sciences is the largest institution of higher education for biomedical sciences in Lithuania, that was
established in 2010, merging Kaunas Medical University and Lithuanian Veterinary Academy, and continuing the best studies and
sciences traditions of the previous institutions that reach as far as year 1920.
LUHS consists of two main divisions: Medical Academy, including five faculties (Medicine, Odontology, Pharmacy, Public Health
and Nursing) and four scientific institutes (Behavioral Medicine, Endocrinology, Cardiology and Neuroscience), and Veterinary
Academy, including two faculties (Veterinary Medicine and Animal Husbandry Technology) and two scientific institutes (Animal
Husbandry as well as Microbiology and Virology).
Study programs at LUHS include spheres of biomedical sciences (medicine and health, life sciences, agriculture and veterinary
sciences) and social sciences (social studies, business and management sciences). LUHS award qualification degrees of all
levels (bachelor, master, doctor) and provide professional qualifications in medicine, odontology, pharmacy, nursing, rehabilitation
and veterinary medicine, as well as animal husbandry technology. Some of the study programs are conducted in the English and
Russian languages. LUHS also offers post-graduate studies and provides a range of education and consultancy services.
LUHS carries out research in biomedical sciences, agriculture, humanities and social sciences, the results of which are published
in high ranking international journals and implemented in practice, prepares researchers in biomedicine and agriculture, performs
research on demand of economic entities and take part in international projects. Together with other higher education institutions
and companies of Lithuania LUHS took part in development of two integrates centres (valleys) of science, studies and business:
“Santaka” Valley and “Nemunas” Valley. New infrastructure of science, studies and business that received more than €57million
investment from the European Union funding and the budget of the Republic of Lithuania operates on the open access principle
resulting in possibilities of viable cooperation between Lithuanian and foreign scientists and businessmen.
LUHS is the founder of three public enterprises, of which the most important – the largest in Lithuania multiprofile health care
institution - The Hospital of Lithuanian University of Health Sciences (LUHS) Kauno klinikos, which consists of 36 profile clinics
and 15 outpatient clinics (polyclinics). The Hospital of LUHS, provides clinical services, participates in the education and training
of medical and other professionals. It is involved in joint research projects, applied scientific advances in medical practice and
provides personal medical care. LUHS also founded the Lithuanian University of Health Sciences School and Practical Training
and Testing Centre (for the disciplines of Veterinary Academy).
More information on: www.lsmuni.lt
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About the “Santaka” valley Centre for the Advanced Pharmaceutical and
Health technologies
“Santaka” valley Centre for the Advanced Pharmaceutical and Health technologies
(further- center) – is a modern six story laboratory facility consisting of departments
of Faculty of pharmacy, laboratories and classrooms, performing fundamental and
applied biomedical research, R& D, business orders.
The center was established together with partners (Kaunas University of Technology,
Lithuanian Energy Institute, „Achemos grupė“, „MG Baltic Investiment“, „Kauno tiltai“)
in accordance to the Development Programme of the Integrated Science, Studies
and Business Centre (Valley) Santaka, to establish a valley of the “Confluence”
for public and private research to knowledge-intensive business setting and the
provision of value-added, knowledge-intensive services in these areas: sustainable
chemistry, biopharmaceuticals, mechatronics and associated electric technologies,
future energy (including environmental engineering) IT and telecommunication
technologies. Co-funding by the European Union and the Republic of Lithuania
budget for the establishment of “Santaka” valley R&D infrastructure is more than 64
mln. euros*. LUHS share of the funds, dedicated for the establishment of the center
– more than 15 mlm. euros.

More information about the integrated science,
studies and business center “Santaka”:
www.santakosslenis.lt,

www.smm.lt

*The founding of “Santaka” valley Centre for the Advanced
Pharmaceutical and Health technologies was financed according
to 2007-2013 Economic development action program 1 priority
“Scientific research and technological development for the
growth and increased competitiveness of the economy” VP21.1-ŠMM-04-V tool “Enforcement of the general science and
studies infrastructure”
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Departments of “Santaka” valley Centre for the Advanced Pharmaceutical and health technologies:
DEPARTMENT OF DRUG TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIAL PHARMACY (FACULTY OF PHARMACY, LUHS)
The department performs physical and
chemical research of semi-solid drug
carrier forms, in order to determine the
optimal characteristics for drug carriers and evaluate their influence on the
kinetics of drug release. In vitro models
are applied for research of drug release
and penetration through skin. In vitro
models of isolated skin are applied for
research of chemical substances penetration through skin as well. These
kinds of methods are used for safety
and effectiveness research of medical
substances and additives used in pharmaceutical technology. This method is
widely accepted as the suitable method
for evaluation of new topical medicines,
new cosmetic substances and cosmetic
products.

Main areas of research:

Studies of biological activity of natural and synthetic pharmaceutical preparations and additives in order to identify their possible biological target and to
clarify their mechanisms of action;

Studies and evaluation of transdermal substances.

Production and evaluation of semi-solid drug forms.

Identification of antioxidants and evaluation of their activity.

A study on the integration of the elements of pharmaceutical care into pharmacy quality management systems.

Research on the history of Lithuanian and the world’s pharmacy.

A study on medicinal substances and treatment techniques used in Lithuanian
folk medicine.

A study on the possibilities for increasing effectiveness of the activity of pharmacies on the basis of the analysis of new drug technologies, pharmacological services, pharmacoeconomics and pharmacoepidemiology.

DEPARTMENT OF CLINICAL PHARMACY (FACULTY OF PHARMACY, LUHS)
The department specializes in research of the clinical aspects of safe and efficient
application of medicinal products.
Main areas of research activities:

The assessment and optimization of drug application for effective and rational
medicinal therapy. This wide area of research includes research of number of
medicines used for therapeutical purposes, in order to objectively evaluate
the factors that may influence the effectiveness of the therapy. Specific ways
to positively influence the effectiveness of therapeutic methods are identified,
the factors that increase the risks of administered drugs are determined.

Research of drug biopahmaceutical characterization, pharmacokinetics, and
their therapeutical monitoring, to ensure safe administration of drugs, when
personal features of patients are assessed.
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DEPARTMENT OF DRUG CHEMISTRY (FACULTY OF PHARMACY, LUHS)
The subject of the research of the department is synthesis, analysis and investigation
of the action of biologically active compounds in living organisms.

Main areas of activity:

Synthesis and analysis of biologically active compounds with
antifungal, antimicrobial, antituberculosis and anticancer properties.

Investigation of the relation between chemical structure and
pharmacological activity

Research of the metabolism of
medical substances, identification and extraction of the resulting metabolites.

Investigation of the relation between chemical structure and
pharmacological activity and selection of the most effective compounds for preclinical research.

DEPARTMENT OF ANALYTICAL AND TOXICOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY (FACULTY OF PHARMACY, LUHS)
The main objectives of the department
of analytical and toxicological chemistry
is to promote the development of modern analytical methods in toxicology,
pharmacokinetics, quality assessment
of natural herbal substances; to develop
chemical analysis methods for scientific
and industrial use; to develop methods
for the analysis of impurities, metabolites and other toxins of various origin; to
conduct scientific projects of high quality; to perform contract research.

Main areas of activity:

Pharmacokinetic studies of medicinal and toxic compounds in vitro,
development and optimization of methodologies;

Pharmacokinetic studies of medicinal and toxic compounds in vivo according
to existing methodologies;

Analysis of biologically active substances, heavy metals and pesticides in
medicinal products according to validated or official methodology

Development of validated methodologies for the quantitative analysis of
biologically active materials in biological objects.

Investigation and validation of analysis methodologies for the determination of
drugs in biological objects;

Development of methodologies for the detection of metabolites of biologically
active substances

Drug stability analysis (development of analytical methods, identification of
factors influencing stability and products that form during deterioration).

Characterization of drug physical forms and its application in quality systems
of pharmaceutical products.
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DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACOGNOSY (FACULTY OF PHARMACY, LUHS)
The scientific work area of the Department involves investigations into the
chemical research of plant origin raw
materials and herbal preparations. The
department analyses samples of herbal
materials to evaluate the qualitative and
quantitative composition of the biologically derived substances.

Main areas of activities:

Quality control of medical herbal materials using modern scientific methods

Selection of analytical and biologicaly active markers for quality control of
food supplements and herbal medicinal materials.

Development of new analytical methods, optimisation and legislation of the
existing ones for the quality control of herbal raw materials, medicinal products
and food supplements.

Impurities analysis in herbal materials

LABORATORY OF PHYTOPHARMACY (FACULTY OF PHARMACY, LUHS)
The laboratory performs research of herbal raw materials, medicinal compounds and other plant derived
products. Purification of herbal products, their analysis and research of biological activity and other pharmaceutical research is done at the laboratory. The
lab strives to be the competence center for herbal
medicinal products scientific research and form directions for establishing new technologies.

Main areas of activities:

Chemical analysis of multicomponent plant derived materials
using modern research methods

Developing high-technology based qualitative and quantitative
analysis methods for herbal medicinal materials and herbal
extracts

Research of biodiversity and studies of accumulation patterns of
biologically active substances in medicinal plants

Quantitative analysis of biologically active substances,
accompanying materials and toxic substances in herbal medicinal
materials, as well as determination of quantitative criteria and
developing new standardization methods.

Developing methodologies for testing complicate samples,
extracting biologically active substances, their purification and
identification.

Identification of quality control parameters in herbal medicines
and their scientific justification.

Implementation of the developed qualitative and quantitative
analysis methods in industrial plants.

Cooperation with business partners in new product development
(using new herbal materials, new extraction methods for
biologically active compounds).

Standardization and normalization of extracts and preparations
according to quantitative parameters of bioactive markers

Chemical and bio-equivalence analysis of phytopreparations,
safety tests of raw materials and preparations, bioactivity tests.
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LABORATORY OF PHARMACEUTICAL TECHNOLOGY (FACULTY OF PHARMACY, LUHS)
Pharmaceutical technology research of technical
aspects of separation and purification of peptide
ant protein materials are done by the laboratory.
New drug forms using peptides and proteins are
being developed, as well as their chemical and
physical characterization methods, using stability,
safety, effectiveness tests that are compliant with
requirements of international drug agencies.

Main areas of activities:

Biopharmaceutical testing of drugs and pharmaceutical formulations,
including cellular models and tissue penetration studies.

Studies of biologically active peptides and proteins, developing their
separation and purification technologies, that don‘t influence their
therapeutic potency.

Formulation of peptide and protein dosage forms, and their stability
and bioavailability testing.

LABORATORY OF PRECLINICAL DRUG INVESTIGATION (INSTITUTE OF CARDIOLOGY, LUHS)
The laboratory does practical tests of new drug
forms, technologies and methods, that are necessary for the development of new treatment
methods and new products.

Main areas of activities:

Preclinical trials of new medical substances

Research on joint cartilage engineering using synthetic matrices

Research on artificial heart valve engineering using synthetic matrices

LABORATORY OF MEDICAL TARGET HISTOPATHOLOGICAL RESEARCH (INSTITUTE OF CARDIOLOGY, LUHS)
The laboratory contains unique medical equipment in Lithuania, that allows to employ all modern in situ molecular research technologies for
biological tissues. A complex biological images
analysis center is established in the laboratory,
which performs tests that require high definition
fully automatic microscopy systems.

Main areas of research:

To define molecular criteria for myocardial damage of various levels
and their diagnosis methods as plausible targets for treatment.

Identification of various gene expression alterations in cardiac tissues – research on extraction and preservation of RNA.
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LABORATORY OF DRUG METABOLISM AND PHARMACOLOGICAL REGULATION OF PATHOLOGICAL PROCESSES
(Institute of Neuroscience)
The laboratory investigates effects of medicines
and other potential pharmacological substances
on functions of experimental animal organs, tissues, cells and organelles, evaluating molecular
mechanisms of their action in various pathologies as well as testing possible toxic effects of
the studied materials on cells and subcellular
components. Various methods of biochemistry,
molecular biology, preoteomics and molecular
toxicology are applied.

Main areas of activities:

Development of new methods for early diagnostics of Alzheimer’s
disease;

In vitro testing of pharmacological substances for prevention and
treatment of neurodegenerative diseases using neuronal cell cultures;

Investigations of the cellular antioxidant system and modulation of its
activity with potential medicinal substances and food supplements.

Studies on the effects of food supplements, antibacterial and
anticancer drugs on functioning of ocular system;

Evaluation of the effects of plant-derived biologically active immunomodulators in various experimental models of pathological processes;

Studies of toxic effects of heavy metals and other environmental pollutants using experimental animal models.

UNIVERSITY PHARMACY
In addition to providing medicines manufacturing services to the public, LUHS University pharmacy acts as a training facility
for 5th year students of Faculty of Pharmacy as well as foreign students studying pharmacy and foreign Exchange program
students. Pharmacy specialists individually manufacture prescribed medicines for patients whether that is traditional medicine or
homeopathy. University pharmacy operates industrial production line of medicinal cosmetics (creams, ointments and other), the
products are certified and may be sold in Lithuania and abroad. The pharmacy experts consult scientists, business enterprises
and developers of new medicines on the technological possibilities to produces pilot scale production runs of the medicines or
cosmetics.
More on the University Pharmacy go to the website www.lsmuvaistine.lt
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Services provided by the departments of Open Access Center*:
yy Quality control of herbal pharmaceuticals.
yy Determination of therapeutically active analytical markers in herbal materials for quality control
yy Developing new and optimizing existing analytical methods for legal approval.
yy Quantitative and qualitative analysis of impurities in herbal materials and herbal products.
yy Preclinical trials for newly developed drugs
yy Research on joint cartilage engineering using synthetic matrices
yy Research on artificial heart valve engineering using synthetic matrices
yy Tissue preparation using immunohistochemical reactions for morphometric analysis.
yy Evaluation of biomarkers expression in immunohistochemical reactions, morphometric evaluation and full analysis scale.
yy Preparation of tissues for microscopic and morphometric analyses in hybridization reactions.
yy Evaluations of biomarkers expression
yy Research on pharmacological and chemical materials cytotoxicity (neurotoxicity).
yy Research of cell antioxidation system and it’s modulation with potential medical preparations and food supplements.
yy Biopharmaceutical testing and evaluation of dosage forms
yy Development and stability testing of peptide and protein drug forms
yy Research of drug absorption through/into skin
yy Laboratorial analysis of creams and ointments
yy Research and analysis of physical and chemical properties of polymeric materials.
yy Determination and analysis of tablet solubility, hardness and friability.
yy Production of extracts
yy Qualitative and quantitative analysis of drug substances
yy Pharmacokinetic research
yy Development of HPLC analytical methods for herbal material and herbal drugs.
yy Analysis of biologically active compounds
yy Synthesis of biologically active compounds
yy Quantitative and qualitative evaluation of organic solvents, volatile poisonous materials, pesticides.
yy Validated HPLC analysis of various samples.
yy Quality analysis of various samples by HPLC methods.
*Other custom services may be provided accordingly to an agreement. Services are provided using the principle of Open Access.
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You can find the “Santaka” valley Centre for the Advanced Pharmaceutical Health and Technologies at:

1. C
 entre for the Advanced Pharamceutical
and Health Technologies
2. Learning and laboratory centre
3. LUHS library
4. LUHS Institute of Cardiology

Lithuanian University of Health Sciences contacts:
A. Mickevičiaus g. 9
Kaunas, LT-44307
Lietuva
Tel.: (+370 37) 327201
Fax: (+370 37) 220733
Email.: rektoratas@lsmuni.lt
www.lsmuni.lt
More information on “Santaka“ valley:
Eivenių g.4,
Kaunas, LT-50161
Lietuva
Tel.: (+370 37) 36 25 56
Email.: apc@lsmuni.lt
www.santakosslenis.lt

